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ALL ENGINES WERE "GO"—This 'sketch of backwards and nuniVulatinig the aitatrols as he
a roan orbit: shows how Astronaut John did during much of yesterdiai's jourrkey. (Draw-
Glenn Jr. appeared yesterday as ha circled the lug by John , Carlton. Associated Press art:.)
earth three timed- Here he is riding upright and
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World Delight- a

At Flight, Return

Kennedy to Honor astronaut Glenn
WASHINGTON (W) PresIdent ;waild be a parade: through the, yesterday afternoon via

Kennedy personally congratulatedlcity streets and a . reception at conrimunications.
astronaut John H. Glenn Jr.;yes- !the Capitol. 1"LISTEN., COLONEL, we areterday afternoon and told the', first Vice' President Lyndon B. John:'really proud of " the Presi-American to orbit the globe he son will fly to the-Bahamas--orl you

ident said, "and I must say youwould see'him at Cape Canaveral wherever Glenn spends the next,did A wonderful job." • 1Friday. 48 hours—and accompany the as-.,i "Th.ank yu,President. It, plans to nY ta the tronautlo Cape Canaveral Friday
Cape Fri •y morning. to 'partici- morning. I was a wonderful trip—silmoat un-

, believable, thinking back bn itpate- il 11 ceremcmY honoring Kennedy spoke with Glenn late !right now."Medic" ._ . .."
THE WHITE HOUSE said Ken- 1

nedir:_would greet Glenn again at
the White House Monday or Tues-1day 'zooming

The White House said there;

MOSCOW RADIO and TV out-
lets .carried factual accounts of
the launching and the flight and
were swift to announce Glenn'si
sate return.

r Muscovites seemed genuinely •
!pleased • and even delighted.. 71 ,
hope he gets back," said a tyin-,'
cal citizen at the news of the!
„blastoff:. ;

British Prime Minister Harold;
Macmillan and Sweden's Premier,
Tage Erlander were among the
first to:get off messages of con-,
gratulacmns fnr Glenn and Presi,,
dent' Kennedy.

In Italy, Pope John XXIII wasl
kept abrel.:st of Glenn's flight.

Brief but objective reports on'
the flight were carried by news)
media in satellite capitals behind,
the Iron Curtain.

AMID THE JUBILATION in
the West that America had started
to match Russia's achievements
in space came warnings that the'
outcome of the competition was
still in doubt.

Sir Bernard Lovell, controllert
of the 'Jodrell Bank radio tele-I
scope and a top British space sci-
entist, expressed delight at the
Glenn flight.

"In terms of the race to be
Ifirsttn.get a human being on the'
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LONDON (.P) The peoples of moon. the success of Glenn's flight
the world raised an almost uni- indicates that the struggle is A

versa] cheer from the heart lastly*" even we." he said.
night for Lt. Col , John H. Glenn! Japanese, whose clocks are 14
Jr.'s epic voyage into space andi4°urs ahead of Cape Canaveralli.

'stayed up late to get the new,his safe return. ' • ';that Glenn had been launched trip
Front- Vatican City to Tokyo: t° °rblL

from government ministries to:
workingmen's bars, in homes and
offices from the arctic to below
the eqUator mankind thrilled at
the news of the 40-year-old Amer- '
scan's triple orbit of the globe
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"Neither rain nor sleet nor
snow will prevent the mailman
from making his rounds " That's
the mailman's motto (or some-
thing like that), so they say.
But is it that of the "students
here at Penn State? rhis I
doubt very much. Do you
notice the "large" (r??) at-
tendance that you get in classes
when, just a drop of ruin falls
from the sky? Or even a few
snow :Lakes? It a stream of cold
air hits you as you try to pull
yourself out of the tacit early
in the morning, do you drop
right back into bed and forget
about classes? But, there are a
few brave ones. (and I mean a
few) Who manage to get out Jf
bed and make their way to
classes, awn to o'clocks. Some
even • make it to breakfast. I
would personally like to com-
mend those brave souls. .
Ethel DOrservo is just like the
mailman.-Neither rain -nor sleet
nor snow stop her from having
the best quality and bst telec-
bon ,of items from which you
can choose. Stop in some time
to buy or just to browse.
"Beauty is truth, truth is
beauty." 0. K. you intellectual-
readsr.s. Who wrota tha (7
KEATS. (Of course you knew
that, but you just couldn't quite.
remember at this moment!)
Let's try another. Here goes.
"Peel's toed is love and fame."
That's right. SHELLEY. Speak-
ing of food, how would ' you
Jibs to cook exotic dishes from
other lands? Peter Pauper has
the answer for you, Peter
Pauper books —that's what
I've been leading up to. There
are books of poems, recipes
prayers, puzzles, Shakespeare
Soliloquies, and many others
in Ethol's collection of 'Peter
Pauper books. And_ they are
only $l.OO each. A perfect birth-
day gift. A set at recipe books
is a wonderful "Shower.' gift.
Or buy yourself a gift, (Think.
of an occasion. You don't really
need an excuse.)
Are you throwing a surprise
party Or a shower or just
an ordinary party for your best
frien/I? It would be nine to
send out invitations You say
that'you don't feel like writing
out notes to everyone? Well.come into Mot Mosoirvo's and
select appropriate invitations.
Thee* are ones for every 'e-
vasion.
Maybe someone recently gave
you a shower (no, not the+ wet
kind!) You now need Tharii
You notes for all the gifts! thatyou received. Yes; 'has
them too.

Now that I have solved many
of yaw proklems (or maYkeI created some), take m advice
and "tea; in at Ethel s
today. Tell them "Gabe: 'sent
you."

Must runt
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Cosiusvosnicavitivo Stamp
isiOod by Post Office

CAPZ CANAVERAL. Fla. M
Th* .Feat Office Dapartrnisit bon-
ired the first orbital flight of a
U.S. astronaut yesterday. It. is-
sued a new commemorative stamp
placed on sale ' throughout the
eountiry the instant that John H.
Glenn Jr. completed his flight.
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